
ration -wit*. (Mr. Max- 
betito Me toML me that 
Ub who had suffered 
Г had been cured by 
nk PtUs, and advised 

After she had 
, there was coosMer- 
t, and after Ше use 
*re all the symptoms 
id left her, and from 
IteadiUy regained her 
: Her case seemed to 
one, -amd we believe * 
earn for Dr. WUHams' 
OtiM mot have reeey-

ted.

1$*?.
SIA CUBED

frlim, a young lady 
In the Port Stewart 
ays:—"Some months 
big w*th a sevre al
ia. I procured some 
Є doctor wiMdh eejem- 
r a time, them It ap- 
ieffleot and I became 
terrible pain in my 
eased me much dte- 
Éting set in and com- 

so weak I could 
at times my aiÿhft .

leave me While to 
! my friends adyteed 
ttUIams’ Pink Рів, 
a hail dozen boxes, 
ad used them I had 
ly health, and I.'càn 
g to others similarly
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TAMMANY WINS,Comfort.
“ Eclipse.”

whers a vacancy was oecoatoued by 
the resignation! of Representative 
Wilson, republican, to become post
master of Brooklyn, Edmund . h. 
nriggs, democrat, toad been «looted 
over W-. A. Predergaet, republican, 
and -H. C. King, independent demo
crat

LOUISVILLE, Ky., Nov. 3.-Ken- 
tucky wheels into the democratic 
column again, by a majority of over 
38,000. Reports from aM over the 
state show that Jamee E. Shackel
ford, silver democratic*: nom:.- e for 
appellate court tier*, wffl have fully 
g.000, if not 30,000 majority, and that 
the silver democrats wta have a ma- 
orhy of over twenty In the two 
euses of the general assembly. Lou- 
svllle, that 'has not gome democratic 

for some time, gives Weaver, demo
crat, for mayor, about 2,600 majority, 
and with three exceptions the whole 
municipal ticket has been elected.

#j :; A**ny И ,____ ____ _
manded by the state leedslation 
reaffirms that faultlese platform of

ZLsrsr'SiS
« exposition thereof by Judge VanWyck 

in hie letter of acceptance, both of 
j which were not appreciated and em- 
I phaaised during our campaign же they 

deserve to have been.
•The hour of triumph ie for brave 

men, the hour of magnanimity. No
tions of resentment and revenge are 
then swallowed up in victory. Mg» are 
not tonight conquerors of our'fellow 

tl f. . u _L D L ^ t zene ln №е aence of eubjugation by
I he Contest in Massachusetts—The Repub- force; -who overoometh by force hath

overcome but half the foe.' “ é
j “The democracy has happily auto-' „ 
, mounted sHly misconceptions, predu- £

.. _______ . tdlce 8114 Passion. Mayor VanWyck
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—Tammany a has a gigantic task in hand. . He will 

victory in the first municipal election need the help of every well meaning 
In Greater New York to a sweeping democrat, some of whom were mls- 
one. The only question remaining to led to vote for George or Low. They 
be settled at 11 o’clock Is the one of must end will be won back into the

-
has carried the gigantic munlcipalitj| named democracy during the last i»»ie
It can scarcely be less than, 60.000 all dozen years. With tomorrow's sun 
mar be larger than that. g J will dawn a new era-the democracy

VanWyck has polled a vote whh* ! Of Jefferson, regarding the rights of 
falle possibly 40,000 under the cot* the many against the tew .who by le- 
btoed vote of General Tracy (rep.i, gtokution have usurped for themselves 
and Low (citizen's union). I the wealth that belongs to all.”

The total number of votes cast wae NEW YORK, 2.16 a m.-Complete 
not far either way from half а тіШов. returns of the vote for mayor in the 
The Indications are that VanWyelt boroughs of Manhattan and the Bronx 
received 210,000; Law,1С1^;000І_ Гга«У, give VanWyck, democrat, 142,958; Low, 

15,T" The cia*ene* ™lon, 77,120; Tracy, republi-
gregate is swelled by a few thousand сан, 66,022. In the borough of Rich-

2“L,f°r Pîüf011' jn5!P^ldeSt 'mQnd' VanWyok's vote to 4,871; Low, 
dean.; Seniel, socialist; and Wardwe|. 2,705; Tracy, 2,787.

’ • the .chanses In these-цигев as com-
“elcet with VanWyck, pared with earlier estimates Is to re- 

9°?" * e^ted ooa^trouef, dupe the Plurality of VetoWyck on the 
and Randolph D. Guggenhebner, pre- total vote In Greater New York to 
si-dent of ttoe municipal council; Chee. abeut 77,000
s Fbhehlld, who was secretary of BDSTOU, ' Nov. 2.-^At the animal 
гтмі^мТі durlng Clevetend's Ш state election today the republicans 
presidential term, and whom the <» as usual swept the state toy a sub- 

Put up comptrol* s.tantial majority, eledtirg their 
™ ^ t,oket- 83 wI1 as three-quarters

» fltch,’ °«*Ь°ПУ B republld», Of ti*‘ merabere of both jbraoefaea of 
ana afterwards a democrat metnibe* щк*: legislature
congre^ from a Tammany dlstri^^-, Last $em- the republk^ne after a 
^ tty’1.w^’ the ^epubHoa^ ДОЗДЖ ■■ vigorous campaign on national issues

««g

j«sssft»35a,'jestrmto.^Ig Bafy three ,per <=«*, will continue to

""'ll
The vote of VanWyck to New York hïtitiMM honL'ti^i

It

&
VanWyck Elected Mayor of 

Greater New York.
' Щ

Marcus A. Hanna to Serve as a Sen
ator from Ohio.

These are the brands of Laun
dry Soaps engaging the atten
tion of the trade today. We’re 
landing 350 Boxes and want 
your.
ture with one box of “Com
fort’’ or two boxes “Eclipse,” 
freight paid on five box lots 
either brand.

':,S

licans Carry Baltimore.

:GOVERNMENT DEFEATED. 3$

1The Newfoundland Opposition Carries the 
Colony,

PHILADELPHIA, Nov. 3. — The 
complete vote of Pennsylvania. de es 
follows: For state itreaeum>. Betacom.

.•

ST. ,ош«. - 
result Of Mile I 
shows the ébat 
one of the hoi 
undent colony, 
tied the constituency et the last elec
tion with a majority of 674, yet on 
this occasion they were able only to 
elect two of their men, and that by 
a liberal use qf railway work end 
money. The vote stands; Bond (gov.). 
1866; Brawnto (gw.), 1685; Good-
rtdge (qpp.), 1674; Roberts (opp.), 3615; 
Marine (Opp.), 1606; Taveaer (cpp.).

vІА*!' .1 ""ч-а1 Л- . . -f,. .... . - ' . . j,.

F., Nov. 2.—The 
Hon in TtriRtogate 
jfiere to have been 
: ever held In the 

Bbe government car-

„4?"
c Its.

eipendedt, 13,292. Bea-
‘:

Thomj mCon> pi_ 124,28L
For auTr. general; McAuley, re

publican, r ji),v»a; Rtber, democrat, 
260,16-1, Ujthrop, prohibition, 56,889. 
McAuley’s plurality, 140,631. .■■i

The total votp for state treasurer is 
734,159, as compare! with 767,807 to 
1895 and 1.191,355 fa 1896.

Dr. SwaHo.w, the prohibition candi
date. has a plurailtty of ten of the 
sixty-seven countie:

RICHMONEfc >’i., jov. 3,—The 
latest returns fro « уезІ«піау*в elec
tion in' Virginia '.‘-lives the democrats 
all the eenatorr elected and 94 and 
penhars 95, mèm'ecs of the toouee. The 
republicans gr. -four, perhaps five, 
members of rii'.- house, and «he inde
pendents one merotoér. republi
cans made heavy gains in the south
west and in «he valley- .

OOLUMBU6, 4, Nov.. І-Ait both 
the repubtioan send democratic state 
headquarters figures are being sub
stituted for «he claims of test night 
and today. Chairman McOonwfflle of 
toe democratic stale committee cou

th e defeat of bis stale ttdtot, 
but etatm taxait 'they have reduced 
the republican plurality of 6ІООО of 
last year by oyer one half.

LONDON, Nov. A—The Times says 
of the elections: "The victory of 
Tammany must be considered in con
nection with the great reaction of 
public opinion agafast MoKLnleyism.

It M not unlikely that Croker 
wffll now go to boldly fpr an aHlance 
with populism,;? ellvertem and all the 
other flonma of eodafistie subversive

;

I

CEO. S. OE FOREST & SONS ie net result of 1447.
- 2^от1пе wIM have a place to the new 

government and wM bfe elected for 
df toe Bonàvtstâ seats. ,

Fogo goes to tone opposition with 
300 majority. The port lee now stand: 
gxTVemrmrenlt, 13; oppoeMloin, 23.

ST,. JOHNS, N. F„ Nov. 2.—Returns 
tn toe general elections have been re
ceived from an but two ie«Mattvb 
districts. They dhow that toe oppo
sition party, beaded by Sir Jamee 
Winter, toes carried 21 seats, the gov
ernment candidates holding only 13. 
Hon. -R. Bond, cdlanial secretary,, has 
been re-elected to toe Twllltogute dis
trict, tout hie majority has been great
ly cut down. Thé result for the- re
maining two districts will pro-Saibly 
be known tomorrow; but, ln any 
event, the Wtoterilte apporittoet has

^drasiesa.»,
reotntis of toe defunct banks was be
gun today before «г David Patrick 

aimers, tonmer chief justice of 
British Guiana, who came from'Eng
land to. conduct the proceedings, as 

were Ineligible, be- 
teae interest to the

one1
Saint John, N. B.

UNION BLEND TEA.
fm

en-

GrlZISr.
E Til ІПШ"

face, and continued to build up the body ot 
vegetation on the site of the beaver pond 
for many ages.

Suddenly from a change ot climate or other 
causée the mosses cessed to grow and a 
forett of evergreens took its place. This of 
courei Indicated drier conditions than had 
existed before. After a period of years the 
forest suddenly disappeared and the growth 
of moea began again, indicating the return 
of a moist climate. The tog continued thus 
to grow for a considerable time, but the re
turn ot drier seasons brought in ;be forest 
again, and this continued, with occasional 
slight return of mosey-' vegetation, well down 
to the present time. The last tew centuries, 
however, have been moist and cool, as is 
shown by the way In which the mossy 
growth ot the open peat bog in the centre 
of the flat has lsvaded the forest growth 
along the margins, ,

The question arises as to what length 6t 
fme was consumed ln the accumulation ot 
this mass of vegetable debris, which 'fills 
the little valley back of Rockwood. A rough 
estimate of this period may .be obtained 
from the age of the trees which grow on the 
surface of the beg. At * 
drain which the perk con

.

%
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Я. 4 ДО* жш1 ДО* Holland Gin.

■ A very pld and ehoiee article.
1■

SUIS per case ef 12 Quart Bottles. * * *

Goode shipped Immediately on 
t of order.

Send remittance by poet office order, 
express order, *r enctoee nepsv in 
regleteied teeter. t
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Г njHT, ОПО of sue ■ - Sià- aA '
obliging as to make seeftoas ot this tree so 
that Dr. Matthew was able to count the 
number ot anmxti rings or layers, showing 
the growth of the tree since it first sprung 
up on the surface of the bog. The tree 
proved to ho about 400 yeers oid, yet Its 
roota epread only to. a depth of six inches 
In the top mould ot the bog. It it be as
sumed that-the rate of increase in depth ot 

— , . ’he material which forma the bog waa eni-(From Daily Sam, November 4.) farm (and. there seems to be no reason to
At the Natural History rooms, on Tdesday aupg^3 th»1 00 Jhî J7h°le lt varied very 

evening. Dr. Matthew gave an account of tonch), a term of 6,000. years would have
1, and the his- ”en required to build up . the eight feet ot 
Is on the line Peat which fills thto valley. In this esti- 
g In t valley =“« we have assumed , that the six laches 

from the lower end of Lily Lake to the £f peet at ü*? toP » as dense as that below; 
Drury farm on the marsh. -The bog is at but ,ь1е to means the case, for on
the. summit of thto valley. A description of weighing the peat a toot down from the sur- 
thé prevent vegetation on the bog was given face lt was found to be at ftast a third 
and an account ot the work ot the park r-Çhvier than that which covered the root 
comintostotters in digging peat there last ot ^ eedar tree- 11113 for tills a proportion- 
winter, and later to cutting s drain to draw ste l°ereiu,e in toe number ot years ot 
the water off the bog. growth of the peat deposit might be claimed.

The cutting ot thto drain has revealed the . “J8 evldent that the growth ot the trees 
Structure of the bog and the processes ln the cedar swamps Is very slow, and to in 
through which it-has reached Ha present k,eplnB with toe dwitMed condition of 
condition. ™ r spruces, torches, etc., which grow out along

When the glacier which one* covered1 the ^'.e °f toe pant bogs, but tiietr damp
country had melted away, and when this rltai'*on Rives them immunity from the for- 
dtetrlct, then left meetly below the sea level 681 UrMI whleh *wcep through the woods in 
began to rise, tills valley others was ‘kla country, and enables them to .outlive
raised above the sea, and the little* hollows fbe b,*rl,ren ot more vigorous growth an the 
in tt were occupied by ponds of brackish “11,s-or treeh water. Beavers dtocorerli  ̂this The rt,atlon toese trees to the begs
pond, resorted to H, and built a dam at the enables us to appreciate toe greet lapse ot 
outlet. Thto raised thé water, which over- tlme which has occurred since the glacial 
flowing the flat land around, termed thé foun- Pert,,<l; and the record in the bogs them- 
dalkm on which the bog afterward grew selves tells of the very considerable changea 

rite beavers occupied this pond for a Ion. of climate that have occurred from time to 
period At time, until finally it became choked Ume during these thousand» ot yew*, Which 
with decaying vegetation, due'to the growth; to Seck-gitis are known as the recent period, 
to the pond and the sticks and cuttings 10,3 ol which thto bog-depoeit marks a very 
brought into И by the beeveis. Bither frkm considerable portion, 
the filling up of the pond or some other 
cause the beavers abandoned tt, the 
fell into decay and the bottom ot the pond 
became a marsh, covered by greases arid 
heath plants. This by degrees turned into 
a peat bog, and bog moss grew over its snr-

1

U2 Prince WtiUam St, Bt Jdtrn, N. B.

s <4?Wile and polled Ш&&П
MoKitoeyto vote of 166,389 to "Ntto 
York county, while Low (Uitizens' 
union) polled1 approximately 77,*00, and 
George (Jefferson democracy), 12,000.

In Ktoga county, whlc6 Includes the 
city of Brooklyn, the Bryan vote was 
76,882, While VanWyck's wlll be almost 
the same. ' 11 ,

Against McKinley’s vote of 109,185,
General Tracy polls approximately 
35,000, while Low's voté Is approxi
mately 65,000.

NEW YORK, Nov. 2.—Rain, which 
prevailed generally all over the state, 
had thé effect ot keeping; a greet many і 
of the country voters away from the 
Polls. The result Is apparent on the 
reduced majorities gtven to conceded- .
ly republican districts to Wm. J. Wal- 1 *° L25'0^,, ^election of
lace, the repubUcan nominee for chief * ,^*>|Ucan1 toJbe general
judge of the court ot appeals, as com- ^ r!tura U Marcus At
pared with the pluralities by which the U. S. senate. In this
the same districts were carried last fty ^ Cuyahoga county the repub- 
yeâr. In many Instances the plural- Alc^et *** a. majority of from
Hies of a year ago ore reduced nearly five tooueand, and the three
one-half, and in a few that have been repuMlcan . sen*t0” ^ republican 
reported is the failing off less than r®®^*”'tatlve8 In the legislature ore 
25 per cent Ooooedtog to Judge Par- v „ ■ „
ker (democrat) toe majority of 109,000 №<4IQNC°^'' 2 —Nebraska
to Greater New York, lt Is probable , ,heT. ®lMee1a™ce to
that he has won to the state. Fusion by edectieg three candidates

The returns for assemblymen are ™ V™1 ttiCk3t by Pittre»tte» 
entirely lacking ln the Greater New to twanty-five thousand.
York district owing to the large num- . ■ 1”e comp pte retums have
her of candidates whose votes muât yeî 
be counted before the assembly no- DETROIT, Mich., Nov. 2,—Today's 
mtoees are reached and the results rYl*TUc,pal €ieotto'A teeulted to a de- 
here will probably not be known until °’®!ve victory for Iflie deenox-atlc 
tomorrow. Outside of Greater New ■ck,et' Mejy<*" Maybum. The officiai 
York, with thirteen districts to be |‘е4игпв ™P to midnlgtit, with but 
heard from, despatches to the Aseo- ' ;^e Precincts ladküng, give Maybum 
dated Press show the election of sixty- - І>,ига1пУ over Bkuck, republican, 
one republicans and seventeen demo- BALTIMORE, Nov. 2,—Hie repub- 
crats. This, It la -believed, toeures Исапз h^vo electee their entire munl- 
ttie continuance of reputelloan. control clpal ticket in this city and will 
of toe the assembly, whatever may frs ' control tooth branches of toe* "city 
the result to the Greater New York councila They have also carried all

«tree of thé Baltimore legist!atlve
NEW YORK, Nov. 2.---It Is estimât- ®»trlctB and «he seat to the United 

ed, upon toe basis of the ballots *1- States senate now: filled by Arthur F. 
ready counted that VanWyck'e total Gorman now hangs In the tialatoce, so 

"vote will be from 146,000 -to 148,000 to t^at a tew votes may turn the edaie. 
Manhattan end Bronx, 73,0000 to the i content for the Tetri stature te
borough of Brooklyn, 8,500 to Queens, close.
and 1,'900 in Richmond, ior, approxi- ' The republicans having nine “hotâ- 
mately, 231,000 votes to Greater New «ver” senators, their total tin joint 
York. Low's Vote will not be far from , baffot would be 66, wtdle the demo- 
152,000; Tracey's, 100,000, end George’s, 1 crats would have but 63. The only 
16,000. The total, 499,000, will not be chance them apparently left for the 
materially altered either way. democrats Is to elect 9 out cf 14 hew

Gleason’s vote and -that of the so- senators, in wtotdh event they wM 
ciallst end prohibition nominees for control the legislature and elect a 
the mayoralty will send the grand United States senator by one vote 
total above the half million mark.

VenWyck'8 plurality according

ato unchanged, thirty-five republlc- 
M and five democrats. John H. Sul- 

^von to this city regained his seat 
I mçntfier of the executive council, 
which has been occupied this year by 
Маас B. Allen, the colored member.
I The council thus returns to the old 
state of seven republicans and one de- 
mocrat, ;

There was one congressional con
test to the first district made necee- 

, W by the death of Hon. Ashley B.
! Wright, and here again the republic
an candidate, Hon. Geo. P. Lawrence, 
was successful.

CLEVELAND, 0„ Nov. 2,—The 
Leader says: Governor Bushnell has 
carried Ohio by a majority from 20,000

брро- 
-a»™ ==• Her- 

, governor « the colony,

Daily IfitiL referring to the al
leged deal be*i№& thé New York re-

4■S'• f-r*The
eitiob lea*ir, 
bert «Murra

HISTORY OF THB ROCKWOOD BOG.

An Interesting Friper by Dr. "Matthew on 
the Subject.

as

publicans, and. Mr. Coker, says: "In 
our old fashioned English opinion the 
whole business Is inconceivably mean 
and dirty; gnd tbe explanation is that 
America hag not yet grasped the out
lines of the meaning of patriotism.”

BALTIMORE, Nor. 3.—The légiste, 
tiro situation to Maryland, as Indicat
ed by returns received up to midnight 
shows 43 democrats and 43 republicans 
in the lower house, with doubtful ones 
as follows: Montgomery, Î; Carroll, 
1; Talbot, 1; Calvert, 2. The senate 
stands, 16 republicans to 9 democrats, 
tith one Calvert to doubt.

sto":
tool of pubiioS 
Whiteway •and
present ministry will probably resign 
wtfato the next ten days.

T8ie general Aeltog to that the finan
cial status of toe colony both «home 
and abroad wUl be strengthened 
the change of government, the mol-

coUeegues In the
«

мгш
of an oM winter road

by

having damaged the colony greatly in 
all ftoanetel centres.

ST. JOHNS, N.. F., Nov. A—AM toe 
'retorts* -front the general aesembiy

SBSSHlRîïSrbi 
zæmzzmsz-j
a- majority « 266-over Mr. Parsons, 
editors of toe Telegram, the govern
ment organ. Thto pdabee fOc James 
Winter, the- leader of the opposition 
party, at tha head of a following of 
against thirteen foHowers of 9k Wm, 
agatoet thirteen foilorwere df Sir Wm. 
Whiteway, the present premier.

№sh has appreciated to Vteiue twen- 
ty cemrts peyr quintal dn itihe local mar- 
ket, and a further
speett This wm tend to make the 
nertv government still more popular 
with the Industrial

w
■І.ЩBENIN CITY

'* X», b№Kvr the “City ot Blood," tor 
are Greatly Changed.

sav^itsASSi-s^Sb-
an extraordinary change haa taken place In 
toe Bento country owing to the energy df 
EF, 4?°r ”ld lhe riroteotnrate offl-
Utele stationed here, notably the late Captain 
Turner, Captain Roupell and Captain Car- 
ter. the country la entirely pacified, and 
this ph ce—known only a tew months ago is 
the City ot Blood—la so sale «hat anyone 
can move about without, etcort. No trace 
now remains of the crucifixion trees and 
execution pits which were so conspicuous 
when toe English expedition reriéhëd he* 
lad -Febшагу. Instead, we have a British 
residency, a council of chiefs, and a regular 
postal service. The council of chiefs will In 
future administer local affairs. It will meet 
at regular intervals, and will be presided 
over by the British resident. As soon as the 
country settles down a big trade ought to 
result froth the work of the past few 
months, especially in such commodities as 
Ptim oil, gum, copal, and rubber. The king 
never allowed trade In any article other

let^ b*1”* Pbrned <m *11
other articles. The reign of terror ceased 
the day the etty was taken, and now there 
ie every prospect ol a very improved order 
°f The matter has, however, been

and 7-poundar guns and a rocket 
tritat Roupell has been; acting- aa

-Sr „

ЖШ
very difficult and unhealthy. ‘

•»." "ї|йв ШО ASHLAND MILL. * \ ‘

(Fredericton Gleaner.) .' Шя

jStiSWFSAS ÏÏS5
-«toy шт, одмі.

LOUISVILLE. Ky., Nev. 2,-Re-
te turns frjm the -Mate’ ore meagre end ” eeaf°n’ 80 It will be eeen that the

toe estimate given above, will be 79,000. unofficial at this hour. Theee stow ш
Hto vote in all the boroughs will be that Sbeekcflford, silver democrat industries ôf^he”ptoce. А^Шеаает reore^
about 21,600 leea than the combined nominee for clerk of the «fart of ap- sratotive was xntoi-med on, Saturday last by
votes of Tracy and Low. Judging by peate, is leading Bailey, republican. ^=4 .S1,™»
tto vote to the presidential year, the The national democratic voté woe c^^tl^toaT toe SÏT w?£ld 67,867-Vobn Bean and al Montreal,
affiierents of the. Citizens’ Union can- light. Trustworthy figures will be - her* in the near future! the site ohoeen'tetog churn. ' ’
didate were drawn in the main from late. A oomservailve estimate at 11 "?n Vі* Stanond’s property, Just below" Up- ст ceo. т  т.the republioast party. , o’clock totoght fltecra toe majority of Ж tê» .

Perry Belmont Wee seen tonight and Charles p. Weavar, democratic candi- There, was a scarcity ol water, which is the 57,886—Wm. R. Boisvert. Quebec, ruler 
expressed unbounded Jby at Tam- <l»te for mayor, over. George D. -Todd, =ver3r »«wa to the vicinity ot Ashland, іі«гід.д Patents
many’s victory. He eaM: "The demo- the present incumbent, at from 3,000 tufrd ted uThl tettAM ^whiTertMiîd ^ж M1.140-Jean Naud, Moatresl, hydrant
crats of Greater New York ere to be ю 3,500;- The entire democratic-ticket tor№ ^ Si^teted JSri™By *»іЇ coupling. '
congratulated. It is a triumph for the is undoubtedly elected with Mm. rtooew ean.l gnd етап stones teeame im- 591,888—J. В. E. Rousseau and el
American rule of -govérirtnemt by .NEW, YORK,. Nov, 3.—Complete re- Й? ffah teSfrii Quebec, leather measuring ms,
barty- tote time by the" democratic Wns from nil toe counties Of the to.^lci^T^d^,^ chine. -WNtoUring ma-

Bh0^ * plurality for Alton B. ore of the best streams to the country 0n 592,440-Joa OueUette and al. SL Hya- 
fr apeeka for government by the Parker, democratic candidate for -ЙЙ&АіммьД аЗУі^УВЇ! ctothe. .stop motion tor knitting

plain people and for to*n. It de- judge ot the eburt of appeals, of 49,- S2e’,S,° we<e machine. ™
timés for home rule, fireside 197. Parker, plurality to Greater N<^ -2S.5M \ ---------------------------- -----
rlgtito a®|d the freedom of our York is 127,133. xhange their mind next summer will proS
great city from Intermeddling 1 In t«e„ third congressional district, ‘tons ”«е<1,ЄВ comm”e,nF^'binding opero-
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Is to pro- U
“Women are naturally incredulous," re

marked the whist player. “That’s contrary 
tn the common Impression." "I don’t саго; 
it’s true. You never can make one believe 
you toe first time you tell her what are 
l rumps.’ —Washington Star;

Tttere will be an Immense deni on -

■ Щ
Btratkm tomorrow ■ 
come toe victorious candidates on 
their return to this c*ty.

■ to wel-

HAZARDS PATENT REPORT.

Below will be found the only 
plete report of patents granted this 
tee* to Canadien inventors by the 
Canadian and United States govern-

com- Щ

GUNPOWDER!
ї І

districts. '

li.

I*. Q:, bicycle brake. 
Б7і«5-Фвей Herein?, Bruxelles,

■

The Cleanest, Strongest and Best 
Gunpowder made, is used by all the 
best sportsmen. Try Hazard’s Blue 
Ribbon Brand Smokeless Powder. 
Order your shells filled with Haz
ard’s Powder.

і
car-

HypjP
57,833—Ed. Gaixntry, Quebec, cabbage 
i; dutter.

67,944—Oscar Lcgroe, North Bay. Ont, 
- fate box.
67,845—J. B. Hutchinson, Montreal, 

paper filr.
57,848 Jules Lacroix, Alexandrie, Ont, 

j..' smUk sterilizer.
57,852—Jos. Beauregard, St Pie, P. Q„ 

■» tetre stretcher.
.67,864—Victor, Allard, Montreal, door 

stop and catch. ‘ 
57,856-HMlchel ; B. Berater, Montreal,

-

І

HAZARD’S BLASTING POWDER
is from one sixth to one fourth 
stronger than any other brand, makes 
less smoke, and is the favorite with 
contractors., quariymen, and miners.

ЩМ ■

n

-
..

W. H. THORHE & CO., - - - LIMITED.
MARKET SQUARE, ST. JOHN, N. B.

I
»

He- My f(tend M opposed to everything She-Yre; I noticed that to hi! 
<-n.—Ycnkere Statesman. ,

Щ

bËÉk
: Ù ■ ' ri і È, *

...м v,-^i .-j ■

hey will probably be re-
! NJ, Oot 26 -PUot rates 

buoy in Abeecon Inlet 
Original position toward

Oct 28—A new pattern 
Bed on “Old Anthony” 
buoy off Cape Elizabeth 
latere of veeeel» tn twee- 
take notice ot Its wprk- 

ris to its merit are lo
to the end that the beat 
jr be maintained ot tills
It 27—Bell buoy on Tuck- 

tet Skoal, la in an un- 
elnce the hurricane

-A gee buoy haa been 
ked schooner Walter 
і BSE 2% miles from

1

f

k 29—The lighta in.Oed- 
fciaguiahed tonight.
I 29—The new lighthouse 
ring a white revolving 
In operation on Novem- 
“f the light ie lat 29 S,

I Oct 29, 1S97—From West 
Eh Lubec Narrows—No- 
* that «be Lower Buoy, 
(to 4, on the eeet side of 
tt 69 feat eastward ol ite 
bat the buoy and anchor 
k It will be replaced in

і
!

ts.
•Word reached this city 

Liazie 
bait Q Anderson, ol 
spruce lumber, bound 
n, was wrecked last 
off Small point. The. 
the s*oonec will be

the

—The German steamer 
[mere, Iro«n New York 
River Elbe, today, and 

і this port fan agn 
ent, bet no partie 
jcribtng her aRua 
MASS., Oct. 29.—1 
, tor НаШгіх.ЛіРі 
rned today oto’aet
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